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SEED MASS AND MAST SEEDING ENHANCE DISPERSAL BY A
NEOTROPICAL SCATTER-HOARDING RODENT

PATRICK A. JANSEN,1,3 FRANS BONGERS,1 AND LIA HEMERIK2

1Centre for Ecosystem Studies, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 47, 6700 AA, Wageningen, The Netherlands
2Biometris, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 100, 6700 AC, Wageningen, The Netherlands

Abstract. Many tree species that depend on scatter-hoarding animals for seed dispersal
produce massive crops of large seeds at irregular intervals. Mast seeding and large seed
size in these species have been explained as adaptations to increase animal dispersal and
reduce predation. We studied how seed size and seed abundance simultaneously influenced
seed dispersal and predation by scatter-hoarding rodents in the large-seeded rain forest tree
Carapa procera (Meliaceae) in French Guiana. We individually tracked the fates of 3000
seeds, using remote video monitoring and thread-marking. Seed size was manipulated by
broadly varying intraspecific seed mass, whereas effects of seed abundance were examined
by tracking seeds in three seed-rich years and two seed-poor years. The hypotheses, that
seed mass and seed abundance both enhance dispersal success and that seed abundance
reinforces the effect of seed mass, were supported by the results. Most seeds were removed
by the scatter-hoarding rodent red acouchy (Myoprocta acouchy) and subsequently were
buried in scattered, single-seeded caches up to distances .100 m. Seeds that were not
removed failed to establish seedlings. Seed removal was slower, pre-removal seed predation
was greater, and seed dispersal was less far in seed-rich years than in seed-poor years,
suggesting poorer dispersal under seed abundance. However, this was more than counter-
balanced by a disproportionally greater survival of cached seeds in seed-rich years. The
per capita probability of seed survival and seedling establishment was at least 4½ times
greater under seed abundance. Large seeds were removed faster, were more likely to be
scatter-hoarded, and were dispersed farther away than smaller ones, resulting in a higher
probability of seedling establishment for larger seeds. Size discrimination was greater under
seed abundance, albeit only during seed removal. Overall, large seeds shed in rich years
had the highest probability of seedling establishment. Hence, both larger seed size and
greater seed abundance stimulate rodents to act more as dispersers and less as predators
of seeds. We conclude that scatter-hoarding rodents can select for both large seed crops
and large seeds, which may reinforce mast seeding.

Key words: Carapa procera; Cox regression; French Guiana; mast seeding; Myoprocta acouchy;
predator satiation; scatter-hoarding; seed dispersal; seed predation; seed size; size selectivity; tropical
rain forest.

INTRODUCTION

Scatter-hoarding rodents and birds can play an im-
portant role in the seed-to-seedling phase of plants,
both as consumers and dispersers of seeds (Price and
Jenkins 1986, Vander Wall 1990, Chambers and Mac-
mahon 1994). Evidence has accumulated that the net
contribution of scatter-hoarding to seedling recruitment
in large-seeded plant species is positive (e.g., Vander
Wall 1990, 2001 and references therein). The advan-
tages of seeds being transported away from the parent
plant, scattered over a large surface, and buried in the
topsoil can outweigh the disadvantage of a percentage
of them being eaten during the caching process or later
use of the caches. Examples exist from all over the
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world of tree species depending on scatter-hoarding
rodents or birds for seed dispersal, including English
oak (Quercus robur) being dispersed by European Jay
(Garrulus glandarius) in Europe (Bossema 1979), Jap-
anese horse chestnut (Aesculus turbinata) by large Jap-
anese field mouse (Apodemus speciosus) in Asia (Hosh-
izaki et al. 1999), Beilschmedia bancroftii by white-
tailed rat (Uromys caudimaculatus) in Australia (Thei-
mer 2001), black walnut (Juglans nigra) by fox
squirrels (Sciurus niger) in North America (Stapanian
and Smith 1978), and Brazilnut (Bertholletia excelsa)
by red-rumped Agouti (Dasyprocta leporina) in South
America (Peres et al. 1997).

Many tree species that depend on scatter-hoarding
animals for dispersal tend toward mast seeding: their
populations synchronously produce large seed crops at
intervals of 2–5 yr, with large and small nut crops
differing in size by two or three orders of magnitude
(Vander Wall 2001). Also, tree species dispersed by
scatter-hoarders tend to produce large seeds, several
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orders of magnitude larger, on average, than those pro-
duced by tree species with dispersal by wind or fruit-
eating animals (e.g., Leishman et al. 1995, Westoby et
al. 1996, Vander Wall 2001). The evolutionary signif-
icance of seed mass and mast seeding are poorly un-
derstood. Both large seed size and mast seeding how-
ever, have been explained as adaptations to increase
seed dispersal and reduce seed predation.

Mast seeding

Mast seeding is the synchronous production of large
seed crops by a plant population, interspersed with
years of greatly reduced seed crops. Among the many
explanations (reviewed in, e.g., Silvertown 1982, Kelly
1994, Koenig et al. 1994, Herrera et al. 1998, Kelly
and Sork 2002), the ‘‘predator satiation hypothesis’’
(Salisbury 1942, Janzen 1970) is one of the best-es-
tablished functional explanations for the phenomenon
(Kelly 1994, Kelly and Sork 2002). It proposes that
mast seeding is an evolutionary response to intense
seed predation. By storing resources during some years,
mast-seeding species can produce massive crops in oth-
er years (Sork 1993), which swamp local seed-eaters
with food and allow seeds to escape predation and suc-
cessfully establish. Low seed crops in the intermittent
years may prevent seed-eaters from reaching high pop-
ulation levels (Janzen 1970). Plants producing large
seed crops in synchrony with conspecifics are predicted
to experience less pre- and post-dispersal seed mor-
tality and have disproportionally higher seedling re-
cruitment than plants that produce nonsynchronous
seed crops (Janzen 1970, Ims 1990).

An alternative hypothesis that has received little sup-
port is the ‘‘large seed size hypothesis,’’ which is based
on the observation that seed mass in oaks tends to
increase with the length of intermast intervals (Sork
1993). It proposes that selection toward larger seeds
indirectly increases the contrast between high and low
seed years, because the production of large seeds re-
quires the accumulation of resources during a longer
period of time (Sork 1993, Kelly 1994). In other words,
mast-seeding species store resources during some years
in order to produce large-seeded crops in others. Kelly
(1994) argued that the large seed size hypothesis alone
cannot explain mast seeding, but implicitly requires
some other factor to determine a minimum number of
seeds per crop, for example, selection toward large
crops for satiating predators. Hence, seed size and seed
abundance may both play a role in mast seeding and
in determining seed predation and seed dispersal (Sork
1993, Kelly 1994).

Seed mass

A potential factor selecting toward larger seeds in
scatter-hoarder-dispersed tree species, which we will
focus on in this paper, is size-dependent predation and
dispersal. Large seed size in nut-bearing trees, for ex-
ample, has been explained as an adaptation to prefer-

ences of scatter-hoarding animals for large, more nu-
tritious seeds, resulting in more likely and better dis-
persal for large seeds (Smith and Reichman 1984, Van-
der Wall 2001). The underlying idea is that hoarding
animals can increase the net energy benefit of their
caching activities by storing few larger, more nutritious
seeds rather than many small ones, given fixed handling
costs (Stapanian and Smith 1978, Clarkson et al. 1986)
and limited availability of caching sites (Jansen et al.
2002). Large seeds are cached better and farther away
to reduce (density-dependent) cache robbery, because
large seeds are more sought after by foraging food
competitors (Stapanian and Smith 1978, Clarkson et
al. 1986) and are more easily discovered (Vander Wall
1993, Brewer and Webb 2001) than smaller ones.

Several empirical studies have now shown that the
probability of dispersal by scatter-hoarding animals
(e.g., Bossema 1979, Hallwachs 1994, Forget et al.
1998) and dispersal distance (e.g., Hurly and Robertson
1987, Hallwachs 1994, Jansen et al. 2002, Vander Wall
2003; but see Brewer 2001) may increase with seed
size. The better caching of large seeds can subsequently
translate into a greater probability of large seeds not
being recovered and therefore escaping consumption
(Jansen et al. 2002). It is plausible that size selectivity
in scatter-hoarding also depends on resource avail-
ability: the animals may afford to be more selective if
seeds are abundant than if seeds are scarce. Hence,
dispersal success could be size dependent more strong-
ly under seed abundance, such as in mast years, than
under seed scarcity (Jansen et al. 2002).

Dispersal success

Successful dispersal by scatter-hoarding animals has
three key elements, and it is not always clear how seed
mass and seed abundance affect each of these. First,
seeds must be removed from the vicinity of the parent
plant, the faster the better. Removal is important be-
cause the per capita probability of recruitment in the
direct vicinity of the parent tree is low: the place is
already occupied by the parent and possibly siblings,
and the risk of parent-associated or density-dependent
mortality is often high (Hammond and Brown 1998).
Faster removal is better because it reduces the risk of
seed deterioration (e.g., due to insects or fungi) and
germination before removal, as well as the risk of re-
moval by non-hoarding seed eaters. Seed removal rates
may increase with seed size (Brewer 2001, Jansen et
al. 2002), but decrease with increasing seed abundance
(Crawley and Long 1995, Theimer 2001).

Secondly, removed seeds must be scatter-hoarded in
the soil surface rather than be instantly consumed; the
fewer seeds per cache, the farther away, and the more
widely spaced the better. Burial conceals seeds from
seed eaters and enhances successful seedling estab-
lishment (e.g., Vander Wall 1990), and low numbers
of seeds per cache minimize competition between sib-
lings. Farther dispersal and greater scattering are better
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TABLE 1. Hypotheses on the effect of seed mass, seed abundance, and their interaction on different stages of the seed
dispersal and seedling establishment process.

Stage
Effect of abundance†

a
Effect of mass‡

b
Interaction§

c

1) Seed removal
2) Caching given removal
3) First dispersal given caching
4) Cache recovery

slower removal
less caching
lower dispersal
slower recovery

faster removal
more caching
further dispersal
faster recovery

greater
greater
smaller
smaller

5) Re-caching given recovery
6) Second dispersal given re-caching
7) Seedling establishment

less re-caching
lower dispersal
more establishment

more re-caching
further dispersal
more establishment

greater
smaller
greater

Note: For further explanation, see Introduction: This study.
† Seed-rich years compared to seed-poor years.
‡ Large seeds compared to small seeds.
§ Effect of seed mass in seed-rich years compared to seed-poor years.

because they increase the likelihood of seeds coloniz-
ing new sites and reduce the risk of density-dependent
seed predation (Stapanian and Smith 1978, Hammond
and Brown 1998). Both the probability of caching and
dispersal distance may increase with seed size (e.g.,
Hurly and Robertson 1987, Hallwachs 1994, Jansen et
al. 2002), but effects of seed abundance on these traits
are unclear (e.g., Theimer 2001, Hoshizaki and Hulme
2002, Vander Wall 2002a).

Thirdly, once they have germinated, cached seeds
must be left undisturbed by seed eaters until seedling
establishment and depletion of (edible) seed reserves.
Nondisturbance after germination is important because
rodents damage the seedling when handling germinated
seeds, which not only reduces vigor (e.g., Harms and
Dalling 1997) but also may destroy the seed’s ability
to sprout (Jansen 2003). Cache recovery rates are
thought to increase with seed size (e.g., Stapanian and
Smith 1984, Vander Wall 1993), but this effect might
be mitigated by farther dispersal and reduced densities
of large seeds (Stapanian and Smith 1984). Finally,
cache survival may increase with seed abundance be-
cause more alternative food is available (Theimer 2001,
Vander Wall 2002a).

This study

We studied how seed size and seed abundance influ-
enced seed dispersal and predation by scatter-hoarding
rodents in the large-seeded rain forest tree Carapa pro-
cera (Meliaceae) in French Guiana to test the idea that
large seed size and synchronized mast seeding could
both be adaptations to reduce seed predation and en-
hance effective seed dispersal. Our approach was to
individually track the fates of 3000 seeds, using ex-
perimental seed plots, remote video monitoring, and
thread-marking, in five consecutive years. Seed size
was manipulated by broadly varying intraspecific seed
mass within plots. The effects of seed abundance were
examined by establishing plots in three seed-rich years
and two seed-poor years. Comparing seed fates be-
tween high and low seed years is a common approach
for testing the predator satiation hypothesis (Kelly
1994).

We tested the following hypotheses process (listed
per stage of the dispersal process in Table 1): (1) seed
mass increases dispersal effectiveness, with large seeds
being removed faster, being cached farther away and
in lower densities, and being more likely to ultimately
establish seedlings than smaller seeds; (2) seed abun-
dance increases dispersal effectiveness, with seed re-
moval being faster and caching farther in seed-poor
years, but these advantages are outweighed by dispro-
portionally higher survival of cached seeds in seed-
rich years; (3) seed abundance reinforces the positive
effect of seed mass on dispersal effectiveness. The hy-
potheses are based largely on existing optimization pre-
dictions (Stapanian and Smith 1978, Smith and Reich-
man 1984, Stapanian and Smith 1984, Clarkson et al.
1986, Jansen et al. 2002): (a) rodents preferentially
remove and stock the most nutritious seeds; (b) rodents
spend more effort in caching such seeds; (c) seed abun-
dance increases rodent selectivity; (d) seed abundance
decreases the effort that rodents spend on caching and
cache management because seeds are not a scarce re-
source; and (e) cache survival is dependent on both the
size and the density of seeds.

METHODS

Site and species

This study was carried out at the Nouragues biolog-
ical station, an undisturbed tropical lowland rain forest
site in French Guiana, 100 km south of Cayenne, at
48029 N and 528429 W, and 100–150 m above sea level.
Annual precipitation averages 2900 mm, with peaks in
December–January and April–July. The main fruiting
season is from February to May (Sabatier 1985). Bon-
gers et al. (2001) give an extensive description of the
site.

The tree species studied was Carapa procera (Me-
liaceae), henceforth Carapa, a lower canopy tree of
;30 m maximum height, that is frequent in parts of
the Guianas and the Amazon. Trees produce globoid
five-valved dry fruits, each containing up to 20 large,
lipid-rich seeds (Jansen and Forget 2001). Fresh masses
of ripe seeds average 21 g, but span a more than 20-
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TABLE 2. Input sample sizes (number of seeds and plots established) used in this study; actual seed numbers diminished
as seed tracking proceeded.

Sample

Rich years

1996 1998 2000 Total

Poor years

1997 1999 Total All years

Plot size†
No. seed plots
No. plots with video recordings
Seed removal and hoarding (no. seeds)
Primary cache survival (no. seeds)
Ultimate seed fate (no. seeds)

25
36

5
900
2
2

49
5
4

245
2
2

49
10
10

490
490
490

51
19

1635
490
490

25
30
29

725
725
2

49
11
11

539
539
539

41
40

1264
1264

539

92
59

2899
1754
1029

† Number of thread-marked seeds presented in a grid with 9–12 cm seed interspacing.

fold range, from ,3 g to .60 g across the population.
In April–May, during the wet season, fruits dehisce on
the tree or burst upon falling on the ground, and seeds
scatter over the forest floor. Dehisced seeds are subject
to infestation by the larvae of Hypsipyla grandella
moths (Lepidoptera) (Ferraz Kossmann et al. 2002).
Dispersal is exclusively by scatter-hoarding (Forget
1996, Jansen et al. 2002). Germination is hypogeal (i.e.,
cotyledons remain below the ground during germina-
tion); hence, seedlings develop better when buried (cf.
Garwood 1996).

The principal scatter-hoarding animals in French
Guiana are the red acouchy (Myoprocta acouchy) and
the red-rumped agouti (Dasyprocta leporina). Both ter-
restrial rodents remove seeds one by one and bury them
in spatially scattered single-seeded caches in litter or
topsoil (Morris 1962, Smythe 1978, Forget 1990, 1996,
Jansen and Forget 2001, Jansen et al. 2002). The cached
seeds are drawn upon as food reserves in the period of
low fruiting following hoarding (Henry 1999), but a
percentage is never used and may establish seedlings.
Other important seed-eating mammals are collared pec-
cary (Pecari tajacu) and white-lipped peccary (Tayassu
pecari), which usually crush and kill large seeds (Beck
2005). Peccary herds also search for cached seeds that
they steal from scatter hoarders (Kiltie 1981).

Experiments

The fieldwork was carried during the wet seasons of
1996–2000. This period included three rich seed years
(1996, 1998, and 2000) and two poor seed years (1997
and 1999). Seed-rich years had massive seed set by the
two other important large-seeded, rodent-dispersed
species in the study area, Vouacapoua americana (Cae-
salpiniaceae), and Licania alba (Chrysobalanaceae), as
well as fruiting by many other species. Seed-poor years,
in contrast, had fruiting by relatively few tree species,
and no seed set by V. americana and L. alba. Carapa
seed set occurred in all five years, and was comparable
in numbers between rich and poor years. The crop size
produced by a subset of 20 reproductive individuals,
measured by counting depressions in husks that ac-
cumulate below the trees (cf. Forget 1996), was 445
6 512 seeds/yr (mean 6 1 SD) in the rich years and
362 6 411 seeds/yr in the poor years (P. A. Jansen,

unpublished data). Thus, Carapa produced seeds
against a sharply contrasting background of seed pro-
duction.

The data come from 92 experimental seed plots that
we established in the understory throughout the No-
uragues area, both at the so-called Grand Plateau and
at the adjacent Petit Plateau. The latter site is richer in
large-seeded trees than the former, which lacks L. alba
(P. A. Jansen, personal observation). Roughly half of
the plots were established in rich years and half in poor
years (Table 2). We monitored removal and scatter-
hoarding at all plots, at a subset of them, we also mea-
sured cache survival and ultimate seed fate. Thus, we
obtained data on seed removal and scatter-hoarding for
92 plots (;3000 seeds over five years), cache survival
for 51 plots (1754 seeds over three years), and ultimate
seed fate for 21 plots (;1029 seeds over two years).
The number of seeds and plots differed between years,
but the overall structure of the data collected was
roughly balanced between poor and rich years (Table
2). All plots were established between early April and
mid-June, which covers the period of maximum hoard-
ing activity (Forget 1996, Forget et al. 2002) as well
as the period of fruit production by typical rodent-
dispersed species. The 1996–1999 field seasons had
comparable total rainfall (926 6 17 mm over May–
June; mean 6 1 SD) and the 2000 field season was
wetter (1424 mm) (P. Charles-Dominique, personal
communication).

Each seed plot consisted of 25 (in 1996–1998) or 49
(in 1998–2000) fresh seeds in a 5 3 5 or 7 3 7 grid,
respectively, with 9–12 cm between seeds. There were
80 plots (2599 seeds) that each contained a large, con-
tinuous range of seed fresh mass, on average 8–40 g,
that we obtained by stratified seed collection from the
local Carapa population. Varying intraspecific seed
mass allowed us to manipulate seed size without the
confounding factors that make comparative studies of
seed mass difficult to interpret (cf. Hurly and Robertson
1987). Seed nutritional value increases with seed mass
within species (Grubb and Burslem 1998). By varying
seed mass within plots, we controlled for effects of
seed mass on the probability of discovery: an animal
visiting a seed plot discovered all seed masses at the
same time. The 1997 sample also included four plots
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(100 seeds) with a single seed mass, and eight plots
(200 seeds) with two contrasting seed masses. All seeds
were thread-marked (cf. Forget 1990) with 1 m of fluo-
rescent green fishing line attached to the seed by pierc-
ing. Thread marks enabled the retrieval of seeds even
when they were cached, because the rodents leave the
threads protruding from the soil. To further facilitate
tracking of dispersed seeds, we added 10 cm of fluo-
rescent pink flagging tape (Forestry Suppliers) at the
end of the thread in 1999 and 2000. Seeds were num-
bered individually by a bar code on the end of the thread
or by a number on the flagging. It is possible that the
piercing of seeds to attach threads facilitated infestation
or enhanced germination. However, we saw no obvious
effects of marking, and any possible side effects also
are probably independent of the target variables of seed
mass and seed abundance.

At a subset of the plots, we used remote video mon-
itoring (Jansen and Den Ouden 2005) to observe seed
removal for several hours up to several days (depending
on the speed of seed removal and available power).
This subset also included four seed plots from 1998
for which we have no further seed fate data. We used
a monochrome CCD video surveillance camera (Philips
VCM 6250/00T, Royal Philips Electronics, Amster-
dam, The Netherlands) in a waterproof housing (VT
VHL-2EC) and a time-lapse video recorder (Panasonic
AG-1070 DC, Matsushita Electric Industrial Corpo-
ration, Kadoma City, Japan), powered by a 12-V car
battery. We mounted the camera on a tree at ;1.5 m
height, and hung up the recorder 2–3 m away in a
waterproof bag and netting with an Astrocaryum palm
leaf as camouflage. Recording was either continuous
at 4 frames/s, or noncontinuous at 16 frames/s triggered
by a passive infrared sensor detecting movement
(ASIM IR 207, ASIM Technologies, Uznach, Switzer-
land). The date and exact time were also recorded. In
1996 and 1997, we also monitored at night, lighting
the plots with an infrared lamp (Dennard 880M20, Den-
nard, Hants, UK). When the recordings showed that
nocturnal seed removal (e.g., by spiny rats, Proecimys
spp.) was rare, we decided to only record diurnal seed
removal.

We measured the rate of seed removal by monitoring
removal of individual seeds from plots. This was done
at ;1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128 days, and sometimes
more frequently. When video data were available, we
determined the identity of animals removing individual
seeds, as well as the time and order of seed removal.
We also used the video data to estimate how much time
it took for seed plots to be discovered (i.e., first visited)
by red acouchy (Myoprocta exilis), red-rumped agouti
(Dasyprocta leporina), peccaries (Tayassu tajassu and
T. pecari), and Guianan red squirrels (Sciurus aes-
thuans). We also monitored pre-removal germination,
infestation by insects, and infestation by fungi, because
these intermediate events were likely to affect the at-
tractiveness of seeds for mammals. Moreover, when

removing germinated seeds, rodents sever radicle and
shoot, which retains the physiological activity of seeds,
but eventually kills them because pruned seeds loose
their ability to sprout (Jansen 2003). We calculated (1)
time until germination; (2) time until visible infesta-
tion; (3) time until fungal attack, and (4) time until
removal. We assigned times of parasitism, fungal at-
tack, and removal to the middle of a monitoring inter-
val. Time of germination was estimated from the ger-
mination stage. Data were right-censored at the end of
monitoring if a given event was not observed.

We studied scatter-hoarding at two-thirds of the ex-
perimental plots by thoroughly surveying a circular
area for thread-marked seeds. Searching was done after
$75% of the seeds had been removed or when one
week had elapsed. Our search effort depended on how
far seeds were transported. At half of the plots, we
completely searched at least 10 m farther in all direc-
tions; at a quarter of the plots, we searched at least 25
m. Beyond this radius, we often did directional search-
ing for additional caches at larger dispersal distances.
For each seed found, we recorded whether it was con-
sumed or scatter-hoarded, and measured the distance
and direction from the source. For each cache, we cal-
culated the median distance to neighboring caches from
the same plot, and used this value as a measure of cache
isolation (i.e., the inverse of density).

We measured seed cache survival and seedling es-
tablishment by monitoring caches at 2, 4, 8, 16, 32,
and 64 days (or more often) after seed removal. We
recorded germination by checking for seedlings emerg-
ing from caches, and for severed radicles and sprouts
next to depleted caches. In 1999 and 2000, we also
measured the ultimate fate of seeds by tracking them
until they had died, had established a seedling, or had
been pruned. We attempted to relocate seeds that had
been removed from caches and to record their status
by repeating the area survey at 32 and 64 days. As with
removal, we assigned times of parasitism, fungal at-
tack, and recovery to the middle of a monitoring in-
terval, and estimated time of germination from the ger-
mination stage. In 2000, we also dug up all cached
seeds remaining at the end of monitoring and recorded
their status.

Statistical analyses

Our seed fate study yielded complicated data on seed
fate pathways from seed to established seedling or
death. We treated these data as series of events (‘‘fail-
ures’’) that happen after the elapse of time (‘‘failure
time’’). We used the counting process notation (An-
derssen et al. 1993) to record successions of events that
happened for individual seeds. Within these ‘‘event his-
tories,’’ we distinguished six steps: (A) removal from
experimental plots; (B) caching vs. consumption after
removal; (C) primary dispersal distance, given caching;
(D) removal from caches; (E) re-caching vs. consump-
tion after cache depletion; and (F) secondary dispersal
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distance for re-cached seeds. Steps D–F include pri-
mary, secondary, and tertiary caches. For each step,
we analyzed the explanatory value of two main vari-
ables (seed mass and background seed abundance) and
time in the different dispersal stages, using statistical
models that accounted for event history and other con-
founding factors.

We used different survival analysis techniques to an-
alyze the failure times in our study: time-until-discov-
ery of plots, time-until-removal of seeds from plots,
and time-until-recovery of seeds from caches. An at-
tractive characteristic of survival analyses is that they
allow for the inclusion of censored cases, those in
which the event of interest is not recorded during the
observation time. Although we do not know the exact
failure time of such cases, we do know that the failure
time exceeded the observation time, and including this
information is crucial (Bressers et al. 1991). Events
were defined as selection of a seed by a granivorous
mammal (or first visitation of a plot), regardless of the
subsequent fate. Video recordings yielded exact failure
times for a subset of seeds. Other failure times were
set halfway between the last census time at which an
event had not yet taken place and the first census time
at which it had. Because our monitoring schedule be-
came increasingly coarse over time, failure times were
less accurate as events happened longer after plot es-
tablishment.

We described seed removal from plots (A), including
the discovery of plots, and seed recovery from caches
(D) using the Kaplan Meier (KM) estimate of survival
(Klein and Moeschberger 1997). The KM estimate is
a product of survival probabilities:

r(t ) 2 d(t )i iŜKM(t) 5 P
r(t )t ,t ii

in which r is the number of seeds at risk (still waiting
for an event to happen just prior to ti) and d is the total
number of events that happened at time ti. The resulting
survival curve is a step function that ranges from 1 to
0 with a drop at each event. We present 100 3 (1 2
ŜKM(t)), the cumulative percentage of individuals for
which the event took place. The Mantel-Haenszel or
log-rank test was used to statistically compare survival
curves between rich and poor years. We used the me-
dian failure time, the time at which the ŜKM(t) equaled
0.5 (i.e., the seeds’ ‘‘half-life’’), as an indicator of the
speed at which events took place.

Post-removal seed fate (B) and post-recovery seed
fate (E) were binary data: seeds were either eaten or
(re-)cached. We used logistic regression (Kleinbaum
1994) to analyze alternative fates as a function of seed
mass in rich and poor years. The logistic model de-
scribes the probability P(X) of a seed having fate D as
an S-shaped function ranging between 0 and 1:

1
P(X ) 5 P(D 5 1 z X , X , . . . , X ) 51 2 k 2(a1S b X )i i1 1 e

in which bi is the coefficient of covariate Xi, and a is

the coefficient describing the background variation.
The adjusted odds ratio, , indicates the effect on P(X)bie
of one unit increase of variable Xi adjusted for the other
covariates. We used the Wald statistic [bi /SE(bi)]2,
which is distributed as x2, for significance testing. Pri-
mary and secondary dispersal distance (C and F) were
described using linear regression. Cache distance and
seed fresh mass were ln(x 1 1)-transformed in all anal-
yses. Thus, we consider the relative increase in dis-
persal distance and seed mass rather than the absolute
increase. Analyses were done using SPSS 10.0.5 (SPSS
1999).

Model fitting

Many factors other than seed mass and seed abun-
dance potentially influenced the fate of seeds in our
study. These include variation in experimental setup
(e.g., plot size, time, and site) as well as differences
in event history, i.e., what happened to seeds earlier in
the scatter-hoarding process. Generalization of the re-
sults and evaluation of ultimate cumulative effects re-
quired that we account for these factors. Therefore, we
statistically modeled the effects of the main factors
seed mass, seed abundance, and their interaction, while
incorporating other variables that probably influenced
seed fate. We accounted for six such possible effects.
(1) Seasonal effects: the experiments covered a four-
month season during which seed availability tends to
decline, while the lean season is approaching. There-
fore, time probably influenced the foraging behavior of
seed eaters and therefore seed fate. We defined time as
the number of days elapsed between that start of a
process and 7 April. This is the earliest date in our
sample, as well as the approximate time at which both
large seed production and scatter-hoarding start off (cf.
Forget 1996, Forget et al. 2002). (2) Dispersal distance:
far-dispersed seeds are in lower densities and thus are
less prone to density-dependent mortality, regardless
of their size. (3) Experimental layout: differences in
site and the number of seeds between plots probably
influence the rate of seed removal and the fate of re-
moved seeds. Because our setup was not completely
balanced, we had to control for these effects. (4) Spe-
cies-specific effects: Carapa’s early germination and
the vulnerability of exposed seeds to insect attack and
desiccation probably influence seed fate. We must con-
trol for these internal effects to quantify the general,
external trends. (5) Search bias: retrieval of seeds after
dispersal is usually incomplete, which is problematic
when the retrieved seeds are not a random subset of
the total population. (6) Interdependence of seed fates:
we treated seeds as experimental units. However, the
removal rate and fate of seeds within the same plot
were probably correlated, because they represent suc-
cessive decisions by one or a few individual animals.

Models were fitted using a stepwise backward-elim-
ination procedure with Akaike’s (1978) minimum
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Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). According to this
criterion, the ‘‘best model’’ m has the lowest value of

BIC 5 22LN(L ) 1 ln(n)3km max m

where Lmax is the sample log-likelihood for the mth of
M alternative models and km is the number of indepen-
dent parameters estimated for the mth model. The term
ln(n) is a penalty for overparameterization, which in-
creases with sample size (n). Seed removal and cache
recovery (steps A and D) were analyzed using the Cox
proportional hazards model or Cox regression (Klein and
Moeschberger 1997). The Cox model is written as

h(t, X ) 5 H(t, X , X , . . . , X )1 2 k

b X 1b X 1 · · · 1b X1 1 2 2 k k5 ṽ h (t)ej 0

in which h0(t) is the baseline hazard: the probability of
removal and/or recovery over time for a seed with all
variables set to zero. The exponential is the propor-
tional increase of this probability by the explanatory
variables Xi. The coefficients bi describe the contri-
bution of each individual variable. As in logistic re-
gression, the effect of one unit increase of variable Xi

adjusted for the other covariates is described by , thebie
hazard ratio. We used the Wald statistic for significance
testing.

The parameter j in the Cox model is a frailty term,ṽ
describing an unobservable random effect shared by
seeds from the same plot. By adding this frailty to the
fitted Cox model for seed removal, as well as the fitted
logistic model for post-removal seed fate, we checked
whether and how interdependence of seed fates within
plots affected the parameters of our fitted models. The
frailty approach is commonly used in pharmaceutical
trials to correct for possible effects of kinship in lab-
oratory animals. Post-removal and post-recovery seed
fate (steps B and E) were analyzed using logistic re-
gression models. We accounted for the search bias by
treating non-retrieved seeds as seeds cached beyond
the search radius, given that the search radius exceeded
10 m (step B) or 5 m (step D). We added a frailty for
random plot effects to the fitted model to check whether
and how interdependence of seed fates within plots
affected the parameters for the post-removal fate mod-
el.

We also analyzed primary and secondary cache dis-
tance (C and F) using Cox regression. Here, we treated
cache findings as events and distance-to-source as fail-
ure time (time elapsed while walking from source to
cache). We attempted to account for the search bias by
including non-retrieved seeds as cases censored at the
search radius, hence assuming that these seeds were
cached beyond our search radius. The further procedure
was the same as for seed removal and cache recovery.
Model fitting was done using R 1.5.0 (Ihaka and Gen-
tleman 1996).

RESULTS

The seed plots were rapidly discovered by seed-eat-
ing mammals, indicating that seed removal was not

detection limited. In the hours between 0600 and 1830,
the median time until the first visit recorded on video
was only ;3.6 h (n 5 59). Acouchies were more than
10 times quicker in discovering the seeds than agoutis,
peccaries, or squirrels (pairwise log-rank tests: n 5 59,
U1 . 73, P , 0.0001), and accounted for 94% of all
first visits. Overall, discovery of plots by scatter-hoard-
ing rodents was significantly quicker in poor years than
in rich years (Fig. 1a; log-rank test: U1 5 7.02, P 5
0.008). The video recordings showed that subsequent
removal was also primarily by scatter-hoarding rodents,
particularly acouchies (Table 3). In poor years, acou-
chies accounted for 82% of video-recorded removal,
in rich years they accounted for up to 100%. Intervals
between acouchy removal events were mostly short and
regular, suggesting that early depletion of plots was
mostly by a single individual. Six plots were visited
and partly depleted by small groups of collared pec-
caries. Agoutis were recorded removing seeds at three
plots (3%).

The recorded fates of almost 3000 Carapa seeds in
rich and poor years are shown in Fig. 2. Most seeds
were removed within the observation times, although
removal was more exhaustive in poor years (96%) than
in rich years (78%). The speed of seed removal differed
strongly between rich and poor years (Fig. 1b; Fig. 3a;
log-rank test: U1 5 1777, P , 0.001). Although the
median removal time was .16 days in the three rich
years (mean hazard rate h0(t) 5 0.05 d21), it was ,16
hours in the two poor ones (h0(t) 5 0.92 d21). Removal
rates increased significantly over the course of the sea-
son in rich years but not in poor years, and converged
toward the end of the fruiting season (Fig. 4). The
removal speed of seeds also increased significantly
with seed mass, especially in rich years (Fig. 3a), as
did the percentage of seeds removed (Fig. 3b).

Years differed markedly in pre-removal seed losses
(note that we consider seed shedding as seed presen-
tation to dispersers, not as dispersal by ‘‘gravity’’). In
rich years, many seeds (24%) were infested and/or ger-
minated at the plots (Fig. 2a), whereas in poor years,
pre-removal infestation and germination were zero. Lo-
cally germinated and infested seeds did not establish.
Germinated seeds were still removed and cached, but
only after rodents pruned the protruding embryo, which
kills these indivduals. Germinated seeds that remained
at the plots did not establish seedlings because they
got infested by insects and rooted poorly. Germination
and infestation played a role only in rich years; hence,
they enlarged the difference between poor and rich
years. They also enlarged the difference between large
and small seeds, because large seeds were removed
more rapidly and thus were less affected than smaller
ones.

To separate the effects of seed mass and seed abun-
dance from the effects of covariates, we fitted a Cox
proportional hazards model of seed removal (Table 4).
The baseline hazards show a clear negative effect of
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FIG. 1. Effect of seed abundance on (a) discovery of seed plots by scatter-hoarding rodents, (b) removal of seeds from
plots, (c) recovery of seeds from primary caches, and (d) recovery of seeds from secondary caches. Plots are inverse Kaplan
Meier survival curves for seed-poor years (upper lines) and seed-rich years (lower lines). Dotted lines indicate median survival
time. Note the difference in time scale (log plot) among the graphs.

TABLE 3. Numbers of Carapa seeds removed by seed-eating mammals in rich and poor years,
and their subsequent fate (primary seed fate in Fig. 2).

Seed-eating species No. seeds†

Post-removal seed fate

Eaten (%) Cached (%) Unknown (%)

Poor years
Acouchy
Agouti
Peccary
Unknown

727 (58%)
33 (3%)

124 (10%)
315 (25%)

75 (10%)
5 (15%)

124 (100%)
67 (21%)

376 (52%)
2 (6%)
0 (0%)

121 (38%)

276 (38%)
26 (79%)

0 (0%)
127 (40%)

Total removed 1199 271 (23%) 499 (42%) 429 (36%)

Rich years
Acouchy
Agouti
Peccary
Unknown

157 (10%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

1112 (68%)

12 (8%)

160 (14%)

117 (75%)

306 (28%)

28 (18%)

646 (58%)
Total removed 1269 172 (14%) 423 (33%) 674 (53%)

† Percentages refer to the original number of seeds, including non-removed seeds.

seed abundance, supporting Hypothesis 1a: seed re-
moval was significantly more rapid in poor years and
at the poorer site (Table 4; Fig. 5a). The significantly
faster depletion of 25-seed plots compared to 49-seed
plots in rich years also indicates satiation (Table 4).
The effect of seed mass was also significant, in agree-
ment with Hypothesis 1b, and was significantly stron-
ger in rich years than in poor, in agreement with Hy-
pothesis 1c (Table 4). To make sure that these results
were not due to interdependence of seed fates within
plots, we examined how the hazard ratios were affected
by inclusion of a frailty for plots in the models. The

hazard ratios increased rather than decreased (results
not shown), indicating that the observed trends were
not an artifact of deviant behavior by particular seed-
removing individuals.

Post-removal seed fate

We relocated 55% of almost 2500 seeds that were
eventually removed. Most of these were cached, all in
single-seeded caches. Acouchies were the principal re-
moval agents. We found most of the seeds removed by
these animals in single-seeded caches (52–75%). Few
were eaten (8–10%) and the remainder were not re-
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FIG. 2. Seed fate pathways diagrams (sensu Price and Jenkins 1986) for (a) seed-rich years and (b) seed-poor years. The
boxes indicate seed fates, and arrows indicate successional transitions of seeds between fates, starting at the plot. Numbers
are numbers of seeds, percentages are adjusted proportions of the original sample (seeds at plot). The black boxes contain
seeds that have successfully established seedlings. The shaded areas contain all seeds that did certainly not establish. The
fates ‘‘not found’’ (seeds that we lost track of after removal/recovery) and ‘‘censored’’ (seeds that were not removed/recovered
within the monitoring period) represent incomplete fate records. Note that secondary and tertiary seed fates (survival of first-
order and second-order caches) were measured on subsamples.

† None recovered.
‡ None recovered; 4/5 zombie.
§ Both recovered and eaten.

trieved (38–18%). In poor years, seed predation by
mammals was greater (21%) than in rich years (6%),
particularly due to peccaries that competed with acou-
chies for resources. Most (75%) of the consumed seeds
that we found were at or right next to the seed plots.
Overall, the percentage of removed seeds that we found
cached was greater in poor years (39%) than in rich
(25%) (Fig. 2). Seeds found cached were, on average,
2 g heavier than seeds found eaten (t test: t1352 5 3.86,
P , 0.001). Large seeds were more likely to be cached
than small ones, but this was significant only in poor
years (Fig. 3c).

We fitted a logistic regression model of post-removal
seed fate to separate the effects of seed mass and seed
abundance from the effects of covariates (Table 5a, left

column). The probability of removed seeds being
cached increased significantly with seed mass, in agree-
ment with Hypothesis 2b. However, there was no sig-
nificant effect of seed abundance on caching probabil-
ity, nor an interaction of abundance and mass, contrary
to Hypotheses 2a and 2c. Seeds were significantly less
likely to be cached toward the end of the season in
poor years but not in rich years (the effect was can-
celled out by the interaction term). Also, seeds in small
seed plots and seeds at the poor site were significantly
more likely to be cached than seeds in bigger plots and
seeds at the richer site, respectively. To make sure that
these results were not due to interdependence of seed
fates within replicate batches, we examined how the
odds ratios were affected by inclusion of a frailty for
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FIG. 3. Effect of seed mass and seed abundance on seed
removal and scatter-hoarding. (a) Rate of seed removal as a
function of seed mass (log10 scale) in seed-poor years (filled
circles, n 5 813 seeds) and seed-rich years (open circles, n
5 1617 seeds). Circle size varies with sample size from 1 to
136 seeds. The rate of seed removal, calculated as the number
of seeds removed divided by the total exposure time of all
seeds, is the inverse of mean removal time. The minimum
rate was set to 0.01 d21. Trend lines are weighted linear re-
gression estimates of the removal rate for seed-poor years
(continuous line, F1,25 5 11.5, P 5 0.002) and seed-rich years
(broken line, F1,35 5 6.0, P 5 0.019). (b) Total percentage of
seeds removed as a function of seed mass (log10 scale). Sym-
bols are as in (a). Trend lines are logistic regression estimates
of the removal probability, for seed-poor years (continuous

←

line, 5 43.1, P , 0.001) and seed-rich years (broken line,2x1

5 59.8, P , 0.001). (c) Percentage of retrieved seeds in2x1

primary caches rather than eaten as a function of seed mass
(log10 scale) in seed-poor years (filled circles, n 5 597 seeds)
and seed-rich years (open circles, n 5 585 seeds). Circle size
varies with sample size from 1 to 75 seeds. The trend line is
the logistic regression estimate of the caching probability as
a function of seed mass in seed-poor years (continuous line,

5 7.5, P 5 0.006). There was no significant relationship2x1

with seed mass in seed-rich years (P 5 0.083). (d) Average
cache distance as a function of seed mass (log10 scales) in
seed-poor years (filled circles, n 5 418 seeds) and seed-rich
years (open circles, n 5 414 seeds). Circle size varies with
sample size from 1 to 52 seeds. Trend lines are linear re-
gression estimates of cache distance for seed-poor years (con-
tinuous line, F1, 416 5 70.9, P , 0.001) and seed-rich years
(broken line, F1, 410 5 39.3, P , 0.001).

plots in the models. The odds ratios increased rather
than decreased (results not shown), indicating that the
observed trends were not due to interdependence of
seed fates within plots.

There are several reasons to believe that many of the
non-retrieved seeds (45% of all removed seeds), were,
in fact, cached outside our search area. First, we found
many caches outside our full search area, showing that
further dispersal occurred frequently. Second, seed
consumption upon removal tended to occur much clos-
er to the source than caching, suggesting that far-dis-
persed seeds were more likely to be cached than to be
eaten. Among the seeds found away from plots within
five days after the last sighting at the plot, consumed
seeds were much closer to their plot than cached ones
(log-rank test: U1 5 26.3, P , 0.001); only 5% of the
321 seeds and thread marks retrieved beyond 10 m were
eaten, a fraction that includes seeds from early recov-
ered caches. Third, non-retrieved seeds were signifi-
cantly heavier than seeds found cached (t test corrected
for unequal variances: t1972 5 3.37, P , 0.001), whereas
large Carapa seeds are dispersed further than smaller
ones (Jansen et al. 2002). Hence, our sample of re-
trieved seeds appears to be biased against large seeds
cached at greater dispersal distances, and our analyses
based on retrieved seeds only may underestimate the
effect of seed mass on scatter-hoarding and dispersal
distance.

If most non-retrieved seeds were, in fact, cached, the
total percentage of seeds cached would be fairly similar
between rich and poor years (;45–50%), in spite of
the differences in seed removal rate and pre-removal
losses. The logistic regression model of post-removal
seed fate including non-retrieved seeds being cached
(Table 5a, second column) was also comparable to the
model including only retrieved seeds, yet it shows a
stronger effect of seed mass on caching probability and
a weaker effect of seed abundance.

Dispersal distance

The 922 primary seed caches that we found (with
900 intact and 22 nonviable seeds) were at distances
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FIG. 4. Effect of season and seed abundance on the speed
of seed removal from cafeteria plots. Plotted is the hazard
rate h(t) of seed removal throughout the fruiting season for
seed-rich years (open circles) and seed-poor years (filled cir-
cles). Each data point represents a 25- or 49-seed cafeteria
plot. The regression lines differ significantly in slope between
seed-poor (continuous line) and seed-rich years (broken line)
(General Factorial Model of log-transformed hazard rate: F3,86

5 71.8, P , 0.001, R2 5 70%).

TABLE 4. Effect of seed mass and seed abundance on Carapa procera seed removal, corrected
for differences in experimental conditions and loss of seed quality, in Cox regression models
of (a) time to removal of seeds from experimental plots and (b) time to recovery from natural
primary caches.

Statistics

a) Seed removal rate

Poor years Rich years

b) Cache recovery rate

Poor years Rich years

Main effects
Seed fresh mass† (g)
Season (days)
Distance to source (m)

1.20NS

0.95***
n/a

1.58***
1.17***

n/a

NS

0.97***
0.84NS

2.11NS

1.02*
0.75NS

Covariates‡
Plot size
Germination
Parasitism
Fungal attack
Gnawing

NS

n/a
0.01NS

n/a
0.153NS

2.34***
n/a

0.38***
0.633NS

0.289NS

NS

NS

NS

n/a
n/a

NS

2.52**
NS

NS

NS

Test statistics
Wald statistic
df
n§

36.5***
4

1198 (66)

241***
6

1270 (365)

60.8***
2

315 (3)

40.8***
4

142 (55)

Notes: Data shown are hazard ratios, showing the effect of one unit increase in the variable
on the removal rate. In case of the binary covariates, the ratio is between two groups. Models
were obtained by backward deletion of variables using BIC at K 5 2. Rich and poor seed years
were analyzed separately, and stratified by site because hazard functions were not proportional.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; NS, not significant at a 5 0.05.
† Seed fresh mass was ln(x 1 1)-transformed prior to analysis.
‡ Binary variables. Plot size was a fixed covariate with values 0 (49 seeds 5 reference) and

1 (25 seeds); the other variables were time-dependent covariates with values 0 (not affected
5 reference) and 1 (affected).

§ Sample sizes are subdivided into uncensored and (in parentheses) censored cases.

from 0.5 m up to 124 m from the source. The distance
at which we found caches was significantly greater in
poor years (mean 5 18.5 6 0.9 m; median 5 12.5 6
0.7 m) than in rich years (mean 5 12.6 6 0.7 m; median
5 7.0 6 0.4 m) (Log-rank test: U1 5 35.0, P , 0.001).
Dispersal distance increased significantly with seed
mass, and this effect was stronger in poor years than

in rich years (Fig. 3d). Seeds were cached in different
directions, which meant that farther dispersal translated
into a greater isolation of caches. The median neighbor
distance, our measure for cache isolation, increased
linearly with cache distance, and did so significantly
more strongly in poor years than in rich years, and more
so at the Grand Plateau (the poorer site) than at the
Petit Plateau (General Factorial analysis, untrans-
formed data: F3, 839 5 2294, P , 0.001, 5 89%),2Radj

indicating more efficient scattering under food scarcity.
There was no additive effect of seed mass on cache
isolation, suggesting that density reduction was a side
effect of dispersal.

We also did survival analyses of dispersal distance
under the assumption that non-retrieved seeds were all
cached beyond the search radius. Here, cache findings
were treated as events, and distance-to-source as failure
time, while non-recovered seeds were included as ob-
servations censored at the search radius. This increased
our estimates of dispersal distance in both poor years
(mean 5 27.7 6 1.2 m, median 5 22.0 6 1.0 m) and
rich years (mean 5 21.0 6 1.2 m, median 5 12.7 6
1.3 m), but the difference between years (log-rank test:
U1 5 37.6, P , 0.001) did not become more pro-
nounced. We fitted a Cox model to analyze dispersal
distance, taking into account covariables such as plot
size and site, season, and seed quality, including non-
retrieved seeds as censored observations (Table 6a).
Dispersal distance still significantly increased with
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FIG. 5. Effect of seed abundance on rates of seed handling by granivorous mammals. Baseline hazards are shown for (a)
seed removal, (b) primary cache distance, (c) seed recovery from primary caches, and (d) secondary cache distance, in the
Cox proportional hazard models in Tables 4 and 6. Continuous lines indicate seed-rich years; broken lines indicate seed-
poor years.

TABLE 5. Effect of seed mass and seed abundance on post-removal fate of Carapa procera
seeds, corrected for differences in experimental conditions and seed quality, in logistic re-
gression models of the (re-) caching probability for (a) seeds removed from experimental
plots and (b) seeds recovered from natural caches.

Statistics

a) Caching probability

Only findings Incl. censors

b) Re-caching probability

Primary caches All caches

Intercept 3.71* 1.71NS 0.04* 0.05*

Main effects
Seed abundance†
Seed fresh mass (g)‡
Season (days)
Abundance 3 mass
Abundance 3 season

0.18***
1.86***
0.93***

NS

1.09***

0.11***
2.23***
0.93***

NS

1.10***

0.22NS

3.17**
0.98NS

NS

1.06**

0.13*
3.51**
0.96***

NS

1.06***

Covariates
Plot size†
Site†
Exposure time (days)
Parasitism†
Germination†
Fungal attack†
Stock time (days)

3.60***
1.27NS

0.89***
0.34NS

NS

NS

n/a

6.23***
2.35***
0.91***
0.18**

NS

0.19*
n/a

NS

1.71NS

NS

NS

3.29*
n/a

0.97NS

3.04NS

2.05*
NS

NS

3.52*
n/a
NS

Notes: In (a), the left model uses only retrieved seeds; the right model assumes that non-
retrieved seeds were also cached. Data given are odds ratios, showing the effect of one unit
increase in the variable on the probability of caching. Models were obtained by backward
deletion of variables using BIC at K 5 2.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; NS, not significant at a 5 0.05.
† Binary variables. Seed abundance was a fixed covariate with values 0 (poor years 5

reference) and 1 (rich years); plot size was a fixed covariate with values 0 (49 seeds 5 reference)
and 1 (25 seeds). The other variables were time-dependent covariates with values 0 (not affected
5 reference) and 1 (affected).

‡ Seed fresh mass was ln(x 1 1)-transformed prior to analysis.
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TABLE 6. Effect of seed mass and seed abundance on dispersal distance in Cox regression
models of distance-to-source for (a) primary caches and (b) secondary caches.

Statistics

a) Primary cache distance

Poor years Rich years

b) Secondary cache
distance

Both years

Main effects
Seed abundance
Seed fresh mass (g)
Season (days)

n/a
0.41***
NS

n/a
0.48***

NS

3.84***
0.28*
1.02*

Covariates
Site
Plot size

0.32***
NS

NS

2.81***
0.40*

NS

Test statistics
Wald
df
n†

183***
2

498 (344)

105***
2

421 (161)

41***
4

98 (247)

Notes: Cache findings were treated as ‘‘events,’’ and cache distance was treated as ‘‘time to
event.’’ Non-retrieved seeds were censored at the search radius. Seeds that were dug up and
re-cached at exactly the same position were not treated as secondary caches. Data shown are
hazard ratios. Germination, parasitism, and fungal attack were not significant, nor were inter-
actions. Models were obtained by backward deletion of variables using BIC at K 5 2. Trans-
formation and coding of variables are as in Tables 4 and 5.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; NS, not significant at a 5 0.05.
† Sample sizes are subdivided into uncensored and (in parentheses) censored cases.

seed mass and was significantly larger in poor years,
in agreement with Hypotheses 3b and 3a, respectively.
There was, however, no significant interaction, which
fails to support Hypothesis 3c.

Survival of scatter-hoarded seeds

We followed the fate of 616 primary caches of intact
seeds in three years. Most were recovered by mammals
within the (variable) observation period, but more so
in the poor years (94%) than in the rich year (73%).
Cache recovery was significantly slower in the rich year
than in the poor years (Figs. 1c and 6a), but the lifetime
of primary caches showed no relationship with seed
mass (Fig. 6a). The percentage of seeds recovered in-
creased with seed mass, as predicted by Hypothesis 4b,
but significantly only in poor years (Fig. 6b). However,
seeds in ‘‘surviving’’ primary caches did not differ in
mean seed mass from the original population in either
the rich (one-sample t test: t1,53 5 0.22, P 5 0.82) or
the poor years (t1,25 5 20.69, P 5 0.50), suggesting
that ‘‘survivors’’ were independent of these traits.

The positive effect of seed abundance on cache sur-
vival was also significant in the fitted Cox model (Table
4b), supporting Hypothesis 4a. The baseline hazards
for cache recovery (Fig. 5b) show the same effect of
seed abundance as those for seed removal (Fig. 5a),
with more rapid removal in poor years and at the poorer
site (Grand Plateau). Cache recovery increased signif-
icantly over the course of the season in poor years,
whereas it decreased in rich years. There were no sig-
nificant effects of seed mass or cache distance on cache
lifetime, and there was no interaction between seed
abundance and seed mass. Hence, Hypotheses 4b and
4c were not supported. Germination significantly en-

hanced cache recovery, suggesting that sprouts were
used as cues.

Secondary dispersal

We retrieved 53% of 536 seeds recovered from pri-
mary caches. Many were in secondary caches rather
than eaten. The percentage of retrieved seeds re-cached
was greater in rich years (59%) than in poor years
(28%) (Fig. 6c), and increased significantly with seed
mass (Fig. 6c). Seeds found re-cached were, on aver-
age, 1.6 g heavier than seeds found eaten (unequal
variance t test: t253.5 5 2.06, P 5 0.041), and non-
retrieved seeds were, in turn, heavier than cached seeds.
The fitted logistic regression model (Table 5b) showed
that the positive effect of seed mass on the probability
of being re-cached was significant, confirming Hy-
pothesis 5b. However, there was neither a significant
effect of seed abundance nor an interaction of abun-
dance and mass, which fails to support Hypotheses 5a
and 5c. Moreover, as in post-removal caching, seeds
were significantly less likely to be re-cached toward
the end of the season in poor years, but not in rich
years. Finally, germinated seeds were significantly
more likely to be re-cached than non-germinated seeds,
suggesting that pruned seeds were more valuable to the
animals than intact seeds.

The 105 secondary seed caches, including 17 known
seeds with sprout and radicle cut off, were found at
dispersal distances up to 114 m from primary caches.
Larger seeds were re-dispersed farther, but this effect
was significant only in rich years (Fig. 6d). Secondary
dispersal moved seeds significantly farther away from
seed plots (t test: t103 5 6.75, P , 0.001), increasing
the net dispersal distance by 13.5 m, on average. The
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FIG. 6. Effect of seed mass and seed abundance on pri-
mary cache depletion and secondary caching. (a) Rate of
cache recovery (see also Fig. 3a) as a function of seed mass
(log10 scale) in seed-poor years (filled circles, n 5 498 seeds)
and seed-rich years (open circles, n 5 201 seeds). Circle size
varies with sample size from 1 to 72 seeds. Weighted linear
regressions of the removal rate on seed mass were not sig-
nificant in either seed-poor years (P 5 0.78) or seed-rich years
(P 5 0.403). (b) Total percentage of seeds recovered from
primary caches as a function of seed mass (log10 scale). Sym-
bols are as in Fig. 3b. The trend line is the logistic regression
estimate of the recovery probability in seed-poor years (con-
tinuous line, 5 13.0, P , 0.001). There was no significant2x1

relationship with seed mass in seed-rich years (P 5 0.392).
(c) Percentage of seeds retrieved in secondary caches rather
than eaten as a function of seed mass (log10 scale) in seed-
poor years (filled circles, n 5 204 seeds) and seed-rich years
(open circles, n 5 78 seeds). Circle size varies with sample
size from 1 to 27 seeds. The trend line is the logistic re-
gression estimate of the re-caching probability in seed-poor

←

years ( 5 3.2, P 5 0.075). There was no significant rela-2x1

tionship with seed mass in seed-rich years (P 5 0.28). (d)
Cache distance as a function of seed mass (log10 scales) in
seed-poor years (filled circles, n 5 58 seeds) and seed-rich
years (open circles, n 5 46 seeds). Circle size varies with
sample size from 1 to 10 seeds. The trend line is the linear
regression estimates of cache distance and seed-rich years
(F1,44 5 6.4, P 5 0.015). There was no significant relationship
with seed mass in seed-poor years (P 5 0.21).

most distant secondary cache that we found was 160
m from the original source. The fitted Cox model, tak-
ing into account censored cases, showed that secondary
dispersal distance, just like primary dispersal distance,
significantly increased with seed mass and was signif-
icantly larger in poor years (Table 6b), in agreement
with Hypotheses 6b and 6a, respectively. There was,
however, no significant interaction between seed mass
and seed abundance, which fails to support hypothesis
6c.

We monitored the survival of 98 secondary caches,
including 16 pruned seeds, for variable lengths of time,
in one poor year (1999) and one rich year (2000). The
patterns were similar to those for primary seed caches
(Fig. 1d). Recorded depletion was greater in the poor
year (80%) than in the rich year (40%). Cache recovery
was more rapid in the poor year (median survival time
24 d) than in the rich (45 d) and the percentage of
caches depleted after one month was also greater in the
poor year (84%) than in the rich (30%). We retrieved
57% of 53 seeds recovered from secondary caches,
some of which (40%) were in tertiary caches. The per-
centage of retrieved seeds eaten was greater in poor
years (74%) than in rich years (21%). Seeds found re-
cached were also significantly heavier (25.1 g, n 5 12)
than seeds found eaten (21.0 g, n 5 19; t test: t29 5
2.05, P 5 0.049). Inclusion of these caches did not
alter the logistic model of re-caching (Table 6b), sug-
gesting that primary and higher order caches were not
treated differently.

Seedling establishment

No seedlings became established at the experimental
plots, and all recruitment came from intact seeds that
germinated and established in caches. We recorded ger-
mination from 18% of caches in the rich year (n 5 230
intact seeds) and 3% in the poor years (n 5 468). Most
observed germination events (71%, n 5 55) were in-
terrupted by rodents that dug up germinating seeds and
severed the radicle and sprout, thus precluding further
survival. We found most of these seeds re-cached,
sometimes at the same spot. At the end of our obser-
vations, we had six established seedlings (0.7%) in the
rich year and one established seedling (0.1%) in the
two poor years, all from primary caches. The corre-
sponding per capita probability of establishment for
seeds in primary caches was 13 times greater in rich
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FIG. 7. Diagrams of seed fate pathways for primary caches of intact Carapa seeds in (a) seed-rich years and (b) seed-
poor years, adjusted for pruned seeds to evaluate the number of successful seeds. Data are as in Fig. 1, with the additional
assumptions that (1) half of the recorded primary caches were in fact secondary caches with pruned seeds, that (2) 95% of
recorded secondary caches and non-retrieved seeds were also pruned, and that (3) these percentages hold for seed-poor years
as they do for seed-rich years. We did not change the pathways of consumed seeds, because it does not matter for recruitment
whether seeds are consumed before or after germination. See Fig. 2 for further explanation.

years (3.0% of 197) than in poor (0.2% of 419) (G test:
Gadj 5 8.12, P , 0.005), which supports Hypothesis
7a.

For a fair comparison of recruitment success, how-
ever, we must also consider potential recruitment from
seeds that were still cached intact. To find out whether
censored caches contained viable seeds that could still

produce seedlings, we dug up all remaining caches at
the end of our study in 2000. Surprisingly, many more
seeds were pruned by rodents than only those that we
had seen germinating and subsequently displaced. Cen-
sored primary caches contained 44% pruned seeds (n
5 54), and censored higher order caches contained 95%
(n 5 40). Given their event histories, most of these
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TABLE 7. Average seed fresh mass for different seed fates, in the course of the scatter-hoarding
process.

Fate

Plot

Mass (g) n

First caches

Mass (g) n

Second caches

Mass (g) n

Third caches

Mass (g) n

Rich years
Sample

Censored‡
Established

Removed

21.5
18.6***

22.3**

1619
358

0
1261

23.9†
24.0
27.4
23.8

201
58

6
143

23.2†
23.0

23.7

47
33

0
14

0
0
0
0

Eaten
(Re-)cached
Not retrieved
Mark cut

20.1**
21.7
23.2*
17.4

170
414
674

3

22.1
23.2
25.4
21.3

32
47
60

4

19.2
26.2
22.7

3
7
4
0

0
0
0
0

Poor years
Sample

Censored‡
Established

Removed

22.4
19.2*

22.6

1263
40

0
1198

23.1†
21.8
28.4
23.2

418
26

1
392

24.3†
25.9

24.4

51
13

0
43

23.5†

23.5

5
0
0
5

Eaten
(Re-)cached
Not retrieved
Mark cut

20.3***
22.6
24.1**
22.8

271
498
392

37

22.3
24.0
23.7
23.1

146
58

158
23

22.3
23.5
26.1
27.0

17
5

22
1

21.7

24.8

2
0
3
0

Notes: Only seeds of known mass are included. Categories are shown hierarchically. The
category ‘‘not retrieved’’ includes many seeds that were (re-)cached beyond the search radius.
Seedling data are printed in boldface.

* P , 0.05; ** P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001; otherwise not significant at a 5 0.05 (significance
levels from t test for difference from the mean of the parent sample).

† Subset of cached seeds in the previous column.
‡ Seeds that were not removed from the experimental plots.

TABLE 8. Population-level studies of scatter-hoarding and mast-seeding in nut-bearing plants, showing how scatter-hoarding
animals treat seeds in years of seed abundance compared to years of seed scarcity.

Tree species Disperser Site
Seed mass

(g)
Sample size
(no. seeds)

No. years
(poor-rich)

Scatter-hoarding

Removal rate
Removed

(%)

Beilschmiedia
bancroftii

Carapa procera
Aesculus turbinate
Quercus robur

rat

acouchy
woodmouse
woodmouse

Australia

French Guiana
Japan
Brittany

51

21
19

3.5

120

2899
300

,2000

1–1

2–3
1–2
1–1

slower

slower
variable
slower

NS

NS

NS

NS

Pinus lambertiana
Pinus jeffreyi
Pinus ponderosa

chipmunk
chipmunk
chipmunk

Nevada, USA
Nevada, USA
Nevada, USA

0.29
0.15
0.06

1440
1440
1440

1–2
1–2
1–2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Notes: The contrast between rich and poor years in the study by Hoshizaki and Hulme (2002) was not pronounced, which
may explain why this study is deviant. NS 5 no significant difference.

seeds had germinated in primary caches, without us
noticing, and been taken out by rodents and re-cached
at the same spot. Clearly, our cache survival monitoring
had not recorded all germination and treatment events.
If these observations also hold for poor years, we can
redraw the seed fate diagrams for primary caches (Fig.
7). Assuming that no secondary caches survive, the
maximum per capita probability of recruitment is 4.5
times higher in rich years than in poor. This still sup-
ports Hypothesis 7a.

Table 7 shows how discrimination against small
seeds during removal and caching changed the average
seed mass of seeds over time. The most important dif-
ferences in size are between removed and non-removed
seeds, and between consumed seeds on the one hand

and (re-)cached and non-retrieved seeds on the other.
The established seedlings were a nonrandom subset of
the seeds that were originally laid out. They tended to
be from larger seeds, which agrees with Hypothesis 7b.
Due to the small sample sizes, we cannot determine
whether the difference in seed mass was greater in rich
years than in poor years, but the overall trend of fa-
voring larger seeds appeared to be stronger in rich
years, as predicted by Hypothesis 7c.

DISCUSSION

We found that acouchies, rather than agoutis or other
rodents, were the principal dispersers of Carapa seeds,
accounting for an estimated 90% of seed removal.
Acouchies scatter-hoarded the majority of these seeds
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TABLE 8. Extended.

Scatter-hoarding

Cached
(%)

Cache
distance

Cache survival

Recovery
rate

Recovered
(%)

Recached
(%)

Seedlings
(ratio) Source

NS

NS

higher
?

shorter

shorter
?
?

slower

slower
?
?

NS

lower
NS

?

?

lower
higher
?

?

4.5–13
2
?

Theimer (2001)

This study
Hoshizaki and Hulme (2002)
Crawley and Long (1995)

NS

lower
NS

NS

NS

longer

slower
slower
slower

lower
lower
lower

lower
lower
lower

14.6
4.1
2.2

Vander Wall (2002/2003)
Vander Wall (2002/2003)
Vander Wall (2002/2003)

within 50 m from the source, but some were dispersed
.100 m away, a distance greater than the acouchy
home range size postulated by Dubost (1988). This is
farther than distances previously documented for Car-
apa (Forget 1996) or any other seed species dispersed
by scatter-hoarding rodents. Scatter-hoarding increased
the probability of seed survival and seedling estab-
lishment in Carapa. Even though the majority of
cached seeds were recovered and consumed by rodents
and other seed eaters, several seedlings established
from caches, albeit only from primary ones. Non-dis-
persed Carapa seeds, in contrast, were never success-
ful: none of 215 seeds germinating at the plots estab-
lished a seedling.

Many Carapa seeds were dug up and re-cached,
which further increased dispersal distance. The farthest
seed that we found was eaten at 160 m from its source.
This stepwise dispersal may be due to neighbors that
pilfer each other’s caches and transport seeds into their
own territory (cf. Vander Wall and Joyner 1998, Vander
Wall 2002b, 2003). In the case of Carapa, much of the
re-caching seems due to active cache management to
intervene in germination. Emerging sprouts served as
cues for digging up cached seeds, as has been observed
in agoutis by Smythe (1978). Most seeds that germi-
nated in caches were dug up, pruned, and re-cached.
Most seeds in secondary and tertiary caches were not
viable, being pruned and unable to resprout. Manipu-
lation of the germinability of seeds has also been ob-
served in other scatter-hoarding rodents (e.g., Steele et
al. 2001).

It was important for Carapa seeds that seed removal
was rapid. Pre-removal parasitism and fungal attack
rates, which made subsequent scatter-hoarding unlike-
ly, increased with the duration of exposure on the forest
floor. Many seeds that took a long time to be removed
germinated at the plot. Rodents did remove and cache
these seeds, but not before pruning the embryo, effec-
tively killing these seeds. Seed age also reduced the
interest of rodents. We think that seed quality decreased
over time due to dessication, to which recalcitrant Car-
apa seeds are sensitive (Ferraz Kossmann and De Tarso

Barbosa Sampaio 1996, Connor et al. 1998). This effect
was possible increased by our thread-marking, which
is also suggested by the fact that half of the seemingly
intact seeds that remained at the plot did not germinate.
Finally, being handled by animals became more risky
as time passed by; seeds were less likely to be cached
as the end of the fruiting season approached, indicating
that animals started to draw upon their reserves. A
similar seasonal effect has been observed in temperate-
zone chipmunks (Vander Wall 2002a).

Mast seeding

We found pronounced differences in seed fate be-
tween seed-rich and seed-poor years (Fig. 2). Seed re-
moval was slower, pre-removal seed predation greater,
and seed dispersal less far in seed-rich years than in
seed-poor, suggesting poorer dispersal under seed
abundance. That dispersal rates are unaffected or wors-
ened in seed-rich years is typical (Kelly and Sork
2002). However, poorer dispersal was more than coun-
terbalanced by a disproportionately greater survival of
cached seeds in seed-rich years. The per capita prob-
ability of Carapa seeds establishing a seedling was at
least 4.5 times higher in rich years than in poor years,
and therefore ultimate dispersal success was greater
under seed abundance. These findings suggest that
greater seed abundance satiated the dispersal agents as
seed predators, which is consistent with the predator
satiation hypothesis (Salisbury 1942, Janzen 1971) and
in line with most earlier tests of vertebrate predator
satiation (Kelly and Sork 2002).

We think that rich years yielded more seedlings for
two reasons. First, caches were more abundant in rich
years, and the rodents were unable to efficiently man-
age the numerous seeds that germinated simultaneously
and became unpalatable for rodents as edible seed re-
serves were transferred into seedlings. Second, indi-
vidual seeds were less valuable in rich years, and the
rodents were less motivated to intervene in germina-
tion. Both are satiation effects. Lower recovery rates
of caches in rich years provide greater windows of
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TABLE 9. Studies of large-seeded tree species that test effects of seed size on dispersal by scatter-hoarding animals, based
on intraspecific variation in seed mass.

Tree species Disperser Site
Seed mass

(g) contrast†
Sample size
(no. seeds)

Scatter-hoarding

Removal
rate Removed %

Arachis hypogaea‡
Quercus serrata
Quercus oleoides
Quercus robur

squirrel
rat
agouti
jay

Canada
China
Costa Rica
Netherlands

0.8/1.5
0.8/1.5
2.3–5
0.5–7.5

120
800

.1104
700

NS NS

higher
Astrocaryum

mexicanum
Cocos nucifera‡
Carapa procera
Beilschmiedia bancroftii

mouse

agouti
acouchy
rat

Belize

Costa Rica
French Guiana
Australia

5.8/14.3

0.5–30
2–56

28–85

320

?
2899

147

faster

faster

higher

higher
variable

Note: NS 5 no significant difference.
† The slash indicates a combination of two seed masses; the dash indicates range of seed mass.
‡ Study used peanut fruits and coconut pieces as artificial nuts.

opportunity for cached seeds to germinate and estab-
lish.

Several studies of mast seeding found satiation of
insect predators (Kelly and Sork 2002). In our study,
however, predation by insects before seed removal oc-
curred only in rich years. Infestation by insects ruled
out seedling establishment, because it reduced to al-
most zero the probability of seeds being scatter-hoarded
by rodents. Nevertheless, we do not consider this to be
evidence against satiation of seed predators, but rather
an artifact of slower removal: in seed-poor years, ro-
dents removed and buried the seeds before insects
could even get to them. The low percentage of seeds
parasitized in rich years, even after several weeks of
exposure, suggests that seed abundance indeed satu-
rated insect seed predators.

Seed fate studies that compare scatter-hoarding be-
tween years of contrasting seed abundance are few, and
some include few years and small samples. Yet, the
patterns of seed fate that emerged are remarkably sim-
ilar (Table 8). Several studies, including the present,
have found that seed removal was slower under high
seed abundance (Crawley and Long 1995, Theimer
2001). However, none of the studies found a clear dif-
ference between years in the percentage of seeds that
was ultimately removed, and the percentage of seeds
cached also tended to be similar (but see Hoshizaki and
Hulme 2002). The effect of seed abundance on cache
distance was variable between studies. Thus, seed
abundance affected the rate of seed removal but not
the extent of scatter-hoarding. Moreover, all studies
found slower cache recovery and most found greater
survival of cached seeds in rich years. The overall pat-
tern is that seeds in rich years are more likely to es-
tablish seedlings. Vander Wall’s (2002a) conclusions–
(that the relative value of cached seeds in rich years is
lower, pilfering rates are lower, and seeds are handled
by rodents less often, resulting in higher seed survival
compared to poor years) apply to acouchies and Carapa
in Guianan rain forest as well as they apply to chip-
munks and Pinus in Nevada’s dry woodland.

Seed mass

We found that seed dispersal and survival were pos-
itively related to seed mass in most steps of the scatter-
hoarding process. Scatter-hoarding rodents discrimi-
nated between seeds based on seed size. Large seeds
were removed more rapidly, and hence suffered less
pre-removal seed predation and germination than
smaller ones. Subsequently, large seeds were more like-
ly to be scatter-hoarded than small seeds, and were
cached farther away, which translated into greater iso-
lation from sibling seeds. Seed mass did not directly
affect cache survival, but more distant, isolated caches
were found to have longer lifetimes in other studies
(Stapanian and Smith 1984, Clarkson et al. 1986).
Large seeds ultimately had a greater probability of sur-
viving and establishing a seedling. All seedlings re-
corded in this study came from large seeds. These find-
ings support the seed size selection hypothesis (Smith
and Reichman 1984), which explains the comparatively
large seed mass in tree species dispersed by scatter-
hoarding animals as an evolutionary response to size
selectivity by these animals.

Several studies have examined how seed size influ-
enced the effectiveness of scatter-hoarding rodents,
mostly through interspecific comparison (e.g., Stapan-
ian and Smith 1984, Clarkson et al. 1986, Vander Wall
1995, 2003, Forget et al. 1998). Table 9 lists studies
that varied seed size within species as we did. Within-
species comparisons are especially suitable for the
evaluation of the seed size selection hypothesis, be-
cause they control for species-specific factors such as
nutrient composition, digestibility, and defense (Hurly
and Robertson 1987). The drawback of within-species
studies, however, is often the more limited range in
seed size. Because our study species is highly variable
in seed size, we were able to use a 20-fold within-
species range of seed fresh mass.

Discrimination against small seeds during seed re-
moval and scatter-hoarding has been found in most
intraspecific seed fate studies (Table 9), but not all.
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TABLE 9. Extended.

Scatter-hoarding

Cached
(%)

Cache
distance

Cache survival

Recovery
rate

Recovered
(%)

Seedling
recruitment Source

higher
NS

higher

farther
farther
farther

lower lower higher
Hurly and Robertson (1987)
Xiao et al. (2004)
Hallwachs (1994)
Bossema (1979)

NS

higher
higher
variable

closer

farther
farther
variable

higher

NS

higher

higher

lower

higher

Brewer (2001)

Hallwachs (1994)
This study
Theimer (2003)

Theimer (2003), for example, found a tendency of dis-
crimination against both the smallest and the largest
seeds, whereas some other studies were not able to
show selectivity during seed removal. All studies found
a greater likelihood of caching and a greater dispersal
distance for larger seeds, except for Brewer and Webb
(2001), who found the inverse. A possible explanation
is that the large seeds in that study were heavy (14 g)
and big (61 mm length) compared to the spiny pocket
mice (55 g) hoarding them. They may have been be-
yond the point at which seed manipulation becomes
increasingly difficult and expensive, pushing down the
net benefit of scatter-hoarding (Jansen 2003). Such
studies are still too few and too variable to distinguish
a common trend in the probability of seedling estab-
lishment.

Seed mass and seed abundance

This is the first published study to consider year-to-
year variation in scatter-hoarder selectivity (but see
Vander Wall 2002a, 2003). We expected that seed abun-
dance would enhance size selectivity throughout the
scatter-hoarding process, but we found that only seed
removal was affected by seed mass more strongly in
rich years than in poor. These findings support the idea
that rodents can afford to be selective under seed abun-
dance more than under seed scarcity, because they then
need a greater percentage of the seeds to build up suf-
ficient reserves for surviving the forthcoming dry sea-
son or winter (Jansen et al. 2002). Differences in seed
abundance may explain why some studies found dis-
crimination against small seeds during seed removal
(Hallwachs 1994, Vander Wall 1995, 2003, Brewer and
Webb 2001) whereas others did not (Theimer 2003,
Xiao et al. 2004). Our findings underscore that the cir-
cumstances under which seed fate experiments are car-
ried out influence the outcome, which must be taken
into account when comparing experiments.

Overall, the probability of seedling establishment
was more size dependent in rich years than in poor.
Our findings suggest that scatter-hoarding animals are
effective as seed dispersers for trees that produce large
seeds, and do so under seed abundance. Hence, mast

seeding in tree species dispersed by scatter-hoarding
rodents may be an evolutionary response to selection
not only toward large synchronous crops resulting from
seed predation (‘‘predator satiation hypothesis’’; Sal-
isbury 1942, Janzen 1970), but also toward large seeds
(‘‘large seed size hypothesis’’; Sork et al. 1993), re-
sulting from size selectivity of their dispersers.
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